
 Dear valued sponsor,  

Our 5th Annual Great Gatsby Gala, benefiting Bert's Big Adventure, is just around the corner and we would be honored 

to have you involved!. This celebration of philanthropic fashion has already become one of Atlanta's most renowned 

functions of the season and raised thousands of dollars for Bert's Big Adventure and the Georgia Diabetes Foundation 

over the last several years. 33 Events is proud to continue this philanthropic and entertaining tradition by working in      

conjunction with Bert's Big Adventure to grant the wishes of children with chronic and terminal medical conditions 

across the nation. The 5th Annual Great Gatsby Gala will be held at Spring Hall at Global Forum on Saturday,           

October 7, and we hope that you will join us for a spectacular evening.  

Established in 2002, Bert’s Big Adventure is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that provides a magical, all-expenses-

paid, five-day journey to Walt Disney World® for children with chronic and terminal illnesses and their families. In   

addition to the annual trip to Walt Disney World, Bert’s Big Adventure provides two year-round programs to support 

the families that have been on the trip. Reunion Adventures are quarterly VIP events for all of Bert’s Big Adventure 

families and their Fairy Godparent volunteer program provides daily visits in the hospital for Bert’s Big Adventure chil-

dren. Guests at the Great Gatsby Gala are part of one of Atlanta's most exclusive events to celebrate Bert's Big Adven-

ture and will enjoy an evening of fashion, entertainment, dancing, and cheer with a goal to raise funds and for this noble 

mission.  

The main event is highlighted by dancing the evening away to the sounds of the 18-piece Peachtree Jazz Edition, our 

VIP Experience, and the chance to get a wiggle on in the company of Atlanta's darbest shieks and shebas. Last year’s 

event was enjoyed by over 500 attendees and this year's Great Gatsby Gala is expected to be even larger, featuring non-

stop entertainment, silent auction, themed appetizers and drinks, local celebrities, red carpet interviews, media coverage, 

and the opportunity to support Bert's Big Adventure on an evening of frolic and fashion. Proceeds raised by the event 

will be donated directly to Bert's Big Adventure.  

We hope that you will consider showing your or your company's support for Bert's Big Adventure. To this end, we   

welcome donations in the form of event sponsorships or products and services to be sold at our silent auction. Please 

find donation and sponsorship information enclosed. There is no better way to promote your business and philanthropic 

efforts than by a donation to the Great Gatsby Gala for Bert's Big Adventure.  

This 33 Events FUNdraiser will be held on October 7, 2017. If you would like to show your support while also making 

a difference in the lives of our children, please contact me for more information on how to make your donation.  

On behalf of the Board of Directors for the 5thAnnual Great Gatsby Gala, Bert's Big Adventure, I remain,  

Sincerely Yours,  

 

 

Bryan R. Newport, CEO  

33 Events  

 



 

 

Sponsorship Packages 
Bee's Knees Premiere Sponsor - $10,000 (1 available) 

10 VIP Tickets with premiere VIP Experience, Table, and Invitation to exclusive VIP Reception 

Name and Logo on Great Gatsby Gala, Bert’s Big Adventure, & 33 Events web pages as Premiere Sponsor 

Name or Logo on Media Signage, Step & Repeat, Atlanta billboards, and Promotional Material 

Premiere Sponsor Showcase table and marketing material in VIP gift bags 

Spokesman Opportunity at the Great Gatsby Gala 

Quarter-page article in Bert’s Big Adventure’s annual Magical Moments Magazine 

Invitation to Bert’s Big Adventure Send-off celebration held every February 

Boogie Woogie Orchestra Sponsor - $2,500 (4 Available) 

4 VIP Tickets with VIP Experience, Shared Table, and Invitations to exclusive VIP Reception 

Name and logo on Great Gatsby Gala and 33 Events web pages 

Name or Logo on Media Signage, Step & Repeat, and Promotional Material, and Orchestra Banners 

Marketing material in VIP gift bags 

Blue Garden VIP Reception Sponsor - $5,000 (2 available) 

8 VIP Tickets with premiere VIP Experience, Table, and Invitation to exclusive VIP Reception 

Name and Logo on Great Gatsby Gala, Bert’s Big Adventure, & 33 Events web pages as VIP Sponsor 

Name or Logo on Media Signage, Step & Repeat, Atlanta billboards, and Promotional Material 

Premiere Sponsor Showcase table and marketing material in VIP gift bags 

Quarter-page article in Bert’s Big Adventure’s annual Magical Moments Magazine 

Invitation to Bert’s Big Adventure Send-off celebration held every February 

Attaboy Event Sponsor - $1,000 (10 Available) 

4 General Admission Event Tickets 

Name or Logo on Media Signage, Step & Repeat, and Promotional Material 

Marketing material in VIP gift bags 



 

Great Gatsby Gala Donation Form 

 

Name/Company:__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

I (we) pledge a total of $____________________ or Auction Item: _________________________ Value: __________ 

 

I (we) plan to make this contribution in the form of: ☐cash ☐check ☐credit card ☐other. 

 

Credit card type _____________ Exp Date ______________ CVV _____________ Zip Code ___________________ 

 

Credit card number _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Email Address ________________________________________   Phone: ___________________________________ 

 

Gift will be matched by (company/family/foundation)   ☐form enclosed   ☐form will be forwarded 

Please use the following name(s) in all acknowledgements: 

 

Authorized signature: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

☐I (we) wish to have our gift remain anonymous. 

 

Signature(s) _________________________________________________________ Date _______________________ 

Please make checks, corporate matches, or other gifts payable to: 33 Events Great Gatsby Gala Fund.  Tax deduction 

information will be made available upon receipt.  Please note that donations to the Silent Auction do not equate with a 

Sponsorship Packages.  Event tickets may granted in exchange for gifts with a value of more than $500 on a case basis. 

 

All proceeds of the Great Gatsby Gala will be directly donated to Bert’s Big Adventure! 

 


